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STIHL LEADER
64' (19.51m)   2011   Hatteras   Convertible
North Palm Beach  Florida  United States

OVERVIEW
  
Manufacturer:Hatteras
Engines: 2 Caterpillar Hull Material: Fiberglass
Engine Model:C32 Cruise Speed:
Engine HP: 1800 Max Speed:
Beam: 19' 6" Cabins/Heads:4 / 3
Max Draft: 4' 10" Fuel Type: Diesel
Water: 343 G (1298.4 L)Fuel: 1950 G (7381.55 L)

$2,095,000
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Data Sheet

Category: Sport Fishing
Condition: Used
Model Year: 2011
Beam: 19'6'' (5.94m)
Max Draft: 4' 10'' (1.47m)
LOA: 64' (19.51m)
Cabins: 4
Twin Berths: 2
Double Berths: 2
Heads: 3

Fuel Type: Diesel
Hull Material: Fiberglass

Fuel Tank: 1950 gal (7381.55 liters)
Fresh Water: 343 gal (1298.4 liters)

Engines/Generators

Engine 1
Caterpillar
C32
Inboard
1800HP
1342.26KW
Fuel: Diesel
Hours: 1700

Engine 2
Caterpillar
C32
Inboard
1800HP
1342.26KW
Fuel: Diesel
Hours: 1700
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Summary/Description

.

This 2011 Hatteras 64 Convertible STIHL LEADER has been meticulously maintained and is in mint condition from the top
of her tower to her bottom paint. A 2011 pedigree yacht with highly sought-after C32 CATs, her engine room is
impeccable as well. STIHL LEADER's performance and creature comforts make this yacht one of the best values on
today’s market. 1000 hour service just completed and aftercoolers replaced. February 2024 updates include:

Entire boat painted awlgrip Cloud White with navy blue boot stripe
All exterior soft goods replaced on bridge and cockpit
New bridge enclosure
New teak cover boards, teak coaming, and teak mezzanine
Bottom job
New Rupp outriggers

STIHL LEADER EQUIPMENT

Vessel Overview

This Hatteras is the finest pre-owned yacht on the market hands down!! The boat has been meticulously maintained and
is in mint condition from the top of her tower to her bottom paint.

STIHL LEADER is a proven yacht of this pedigree that her knowledgeable owners have exceptionally maintained since
her launch. She features a Seakeeper 18 (installed July 2022) with 175 hours, a new bow thruster (installed March 2022),
and all-new Customized Cuddle Down bedding that promises owner, guest, and crew comfort. She is in excellent
condition and is the ideal choice for an owner seeking a yacht with an outstanding track record, generous guest
accommodations, and an overall well-kept appearance. STIHL LEADER successfully passed her 10-year survey and was
notably one of the cleanliest surveys ever completed by the professional that fulfilled her report.

The yacht's interior showcases a simple, warm, and welcoming design. Her main salon is spacious and centered around
relaxation with a U-shaped sofa and armchair. The surrounding windows let in plenty of natural light and excellent
visibility of the passing scenery. Her aft window allows for front-row views of the action in the cockpit. Her galley is well-
equipped with the expected appliances for guests to prepare meals onboard including refrigerated, Sub-Zero storage.
There is a dedicated dining area to starboard.

STIHL LEADER's four cabins comfortably accommodate eight guests. The master cabin expands the full width of
the yacht and offers a centerline king-size bed and a spacious 92-inch hanging locker to store all guest belongings. The
light and bright paneling were replaced in 2022, and her mattress is brand-new. The VIP cabin is queen-sized, with
plenty of storage beneath and custom cabinetry. Her port stateroom features twin berths, while the starboard cabin
offers over/under berths and lots of storage. Her warm and welcoming cabins include their own separate air conditioning
and temperature controls for optimal comfort.

The yacht's exterior deck spaces are functional and uncluttered. Her cockpit is spacious and allows guests to
move around and fight fish easily and features a nice observation area with seating. STIHL LEADER's flybridge is a
great place to hang out away from the action down below and relax on the U-shaped alfresco sofa while the captain
is stationed at the helm with the Custom Palm Beach-style throttles with built-in bow thruster controls.

Her owner spares no expense in her maintenance or her upgrades. This yacht features a Seakeeper with 175 hours, a
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new Side Power bow thruster with custom throttle controls, and new Humphree Trim tabs. Her performance and comfort
make this yacht one of the best values on today’s market.

Vessel Highlights

Twin C32 1800 HP engines with 1700 hours 
Current Genset hours: Port 1,100 hrs, Starboard 1,100 hrs
New side power Bow thruster with custom throttle controls
New Humphree Trim tabs
Seakeeper 18 with 175 hours
Onan 27 kW generators, Just serviced
(2) Ice makers, one plumbed to a fish box and the other in the salon for cocktail ice
1,600 gallons per day watermaker (Sea Recovery) A/C on bridge
Pipe welders Center ladder tuna tower
Release marine large fighting chair
A teak-covered foredeck over chain locker
Custom bow rail configuration
Full (4th panel) flybridge enclosure
Flybridge with desirable 10-step, center ladder, Pipe Welders Tuna Tower sporting custom 11-rod holder rocket
launcher railing
Over-size compass
Custom design 8 cubic ft top loader fridge/freezer
Convenient access to specially designed rod storage under all seating areas
Custom helm pod in hand-crafted varnished teak housing single lever electronic controls
Overhead 2x CATERPILLAR V-12 C’32 model’s supporting engines rated at 1800 HP EACH. Supported
by mechanical engine room gauges
The mechanical package includes a Quick plug engine oil change system
Bridge deck cockpit and overhead repainted in July 2022

Salon

Finished with high gloss American black cherry paneling
New headliner installed in 2022
Oversized custom-designed U-shape sofa with formatted storage found to port upon entry
To Starboard entertainment center with 42" flat screen TV and audiophile systems Bose 321
Abundant storage units in addition fill the starboard side
Custom swivel barrel chair and Release custom retractable coffee table provide additional dining area for
4 additional guests. This special table is crafted in teak accented with “ Mappa " burl inlay drawing you into
the matching dining table found in the galley
Looking overhead in the salon, you will find a 10 ft custom grab bar for making it comfortable while transiting in
rough weather

Galley

SUB-ZERO 6 drawers in total provide refrigerated/frozen storage; 2 are freezers,
Oversized deep porcelain-covered sink for ease in acmes and food preparation; Porcelain is a premium
over stainless with garbage disposal
New headliner installed in 2022
The cooktop surface is Kitchen-aid flat top range all touch and go
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A large microwave/convection oven also found in the galley

Master Stateroom

Large full Vessel width
Well thought out 166 sq ft. stateroom
New mattress headboard, bolsters, and paneling replaced in 2022
Generous 92-inch hanging locker, centerline King size bed facing forward
Comfortable viewing on 26" TV with BOSE 321 system
Well-appointed on-suite shower and amenities

VIP Stateroom

Queen-size bed / abundant storage under
Custom cabinetry supporting (2) generous cedar-lined closets
Entertainment includes 17" flat screen and BOSE 321 system
Ensuite shower and amenities

Port Stateroom

Twin berths
New bedding replaced in 2022
Cedar hanging locker
17" Flat screen with BOSE 321 system
Ensuite shower and amenities

Starboard Stateroom

Over/under berths, generous storage with cedar locker
New bedding replaced in 2022
Flat-screen TV and entertainment center
Rod storage locker/closet

Flybridge

(2) Release Captain chairs
Pop-up Hydraulic instruments panel
Fridge/Freezer
Electric teaser reels in flybridge ceiling
Flybridge with Release captain chairs and seating for 8
Stereo with Sirius XM / Bluetooth
Palm Beach controls
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Electronics

GARMIN GPSMAP 8400/8600 Series with 17" screens
3-screen interchangeable Nav
Sounder
Radar
ICOM M604
ICOM IC-HM162B
Tower ICOM VHF
(2) ARC RCL-100D 24V Searchlight
SIMRAD AP 2403 Autopilot
OCEANVIEW: APOLLO 11 Thermal Camera
KVH Tracvision M7 US Sat TV System
(4) KVH Direct TV Receivers
Engine room RAYMARINE DAY/NIGHT Camera
Tower Garmin GPSMAP 8400/8600

Cockpit

Cockpit ice machine/ Ice Chipper
Teak covering boards
Drop down wing station
10 cubic foot freezer
Cockpit coaming lights
Forward wing rod holders (2) on each side, holders on covering boards
Cockpit-insulated fish boxes
Vertical tackle center
(2)12v HUBBLE outlets as well as (2)24v HUBBLE Outlets
RELEASE Large Tuna chair with optional painted white seat & premium design
(5) rocket launcher/drawer backrest
New Cushions
Cockpit non-skid repainted
Oversized Livewell

Deck Equipment

2500 lbs MAXWELL Windlass w/stainless foot switches
Plough anchor
300' Rode & chain
Stainless steel anchor chute
CUSTOM TEAK covered bow area for non-slip deck work
Fresh water anchor wash-down
Underwater lights at the transom
All seating is done by RELEASE MARINE

Additional Features
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Hydraulic custom outriggers
Water maker:1600 gallons/per day (SEA RECOVERY)
A/C: 5 units (Dometic) in all staterooms, salon and flybridge
New automatic door compressor installed in 2022
Freshwater wash-down on top of custom tower/tower helm station

Mechanical Disclaimer

Engine and generator hours are as of the date of the original listing and are a representation of what the listing broker is
told by the owner and/or actual reading of the engine hour meters. The broker cannot guarantee the true hours. It is the
responsibility of the purchaser and/or his agent to verify engine hours, warranties implied or otherwise and major
overhauls as well as all other representations noted on the listing brochure.

Disclaimer

The company offers the details of this vessel in good faith but cannot guarantee or warrant the accuracy of this
information nor warrant the condition of the vessel. A buyer should instruct his agents, or his surveyors, to investigate
such details as the buyer desires validated. This vessel is offered subject to prior sale, price change or withdrawal
without notice.
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STIHL LEADER  

Salon  
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Salon  

Galley  
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Galley  

Dinette  
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Master Stateroom  

Master Stateroom  
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Master Stateroom  

Master Head  
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Forward Stateroom  

Forward Stateroom  
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Forward Stateroom  

Forward Head  
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Guest Stateroom  

Guest Stateroom  
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Guest Head  

Helm Station  
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Helm Station  

Helm Station  
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Helm Station  

Flybridge  
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Flybridge  

Tower Controls  
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Cockpit  

Cockpit  
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Cockpit  

Cockpit  
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STIHL LEADER  

STIHL LEADER  
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STIHL LEADER  
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